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  Transcribed by Will Graves      6/3/14 
[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in 
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question.  Only materials pertinent to 
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these 
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the 
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software to 
make all my transcriptions.  Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to 
catch all misinterpretations.  Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the 
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call material errors or omissions to my 
attention.] 
 
[From bounty land records in the Library of Virginia] 
 
    Auditors Office 1 March 1822 
I Certify that it appears from a list of such of the officers and soldiers of the Virginia State line on 
Continental establishment as received Certificates for the balance of their full pay agreeably to 
the Act of Assembly passed at the November Session 1781 a Certificate issued on the 13 day of 
December 1783 in the name of John Gue for the sum of £34.5.3 which certificate was received 
by Colonel Cabell.   S/ J. E. Heath, Aud. 
 
The Affidavit of John Byas of Amherst County of lawful age taken at Padlar [?] Mills 11th day of 
September 1823.  This affiant deposeth and saith: That I was intimately acquainted with John 
Gue deceased before and after the revolutionary war and that he enlisted as a regular Soldier and 
served 3 years for which he received his discharge since the death of said Gue in the possession 
of his widow Margaret Gue: – After the expiration of the 3 years, this affiant thinks said Gue 
substituted himself & served about one year making in all to the best of his recollection 4 years 
service, but does not recollect the Officers names under whom he served nor the dates and 
further this affiant saith not 
     S/ John Byas, X his mark 
 
The affidavit of Margaret Gue taken as above, Deposeth and saith – That I intermarried with 
John Gue Deceased after the Revolutionary war and after his death his papers came into my 
possession among which I have seen a regular discharge from the regular Army in the 
revolutionary war for three years services and had the same in possession for some time, but 
from negligence or some casualty the same has been destroyed or lost – but my impression is 
that he served four years one as a substitute & the other as a regular enlisted soldier, but cannot 
recollect the Officers names nor the dates of his servitude.  And further this affiant saith not. 
 
     S/ Margaret Gue, X her mark 
 
[Both of the above affidavits are attested September 11, 1823 in Amherst County Virginia] 
 
[There are other documents posted in this file but the images of those documents as posted 
renders them illegible except for a partially legible power of attorney given in Amherst County 
Virginia by Rosemary Gue on the half of herself and John Gue as a heirs of John Gue, deceased.] 
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